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Skillful Boxing and Plenty Maine Alumnus Made
Of Real Action Feature Maine's Dean of The Towne
Prelim' inary Fight Tournament Scientific School
Dr. Robert H. Fernald. Whitney Pro-
lessor of Dynamical Engineering and
Director of the Mechanical Engineering
Louis Asali and McLaughlin Win Their Bouts sylvania. has been appointed Dean ofDepartment at the University of Penn-
the Towne Scientific School of the Uni-
versity. it was announced by Provost
•
Josiah II. Penniman. The appointment
became effective February I.
Dr. Fernald has a national reputation
• in engineering circles and is a member
of a family which has long been promi-
nent in educational affairs. He received
• • t ws • • •
weigh Division the degree of Bachelor of MechanicalEngineering from the University of
Maine in 1892, was a graduate student in
Through Technical Knockouts. Ray Smith
And Richardson Fight Torrid Three
Rounds to Draw in Heavy-
Nlainc's Memorial Gymnasium and tilt-
Madison Square Garden Corp. Stadium at
Miami, Florida. vied for honors through
their boxing cards last Thursday night
and Bill Daley's amateurs of the tin ear
industry pushed Maine to the top. At
least there were no fluky third round
fouls inside the hempen cords of the
squared ring here, while down south
under the palms and in the very center
of all the hullyhalloo that goes with an
embryo championship bout an eminent
pretender to the heavyweight throne
from beyond the seas was disqualified
for claiming a foul.
As predicted there were plenty of
fireworks in the first tourney of the
.limination series that will close with the
limning of the champs in the four divi-
'ions. Ray Smith and Richardson, fight-
ing in the heavyweight division, gave
the big crowd present plenty of thrills as
hey hit each other frequently and with
--rce enough to put away a rhinoceros
7 two. The judges decided on a draw
.n.1 a. a consequence Smith and Rich-
.r.,.1i cc ill battle it out in the semi-finals.
In the light-heavy division Asali, last
champ, won over Robertson
througii a technical lasocImut after about
a minute and a half in the first round of
their bout. Asali looked like the champ
•!tat he is. handling himself well, and
icing the fans a fine exhibition of bixly
;smelling. Bob Whitten fighting Butler
!: the featherweight class won the judges
'ccision at the end of the three rounds.
ugh it is the iminion of the writer
Hat a draw might have well been award-
these boys. Hagan and Avery fight-
e iii the same class gave perhaps the
• -1 exhibition of scientific !sizing. Ha-
-al was awarded the decision with an
;parent's- gond margin. Both boys
wed plenty of speed, clever footwork.
11,1 the ability to send the lightning-lik:
Ii, in that count so much in the fighting
.:ni.ngst the smaller boxers.
McLaughlin won by a technical knock-
at over Murphy in the lightweight
:ASS early in their bout which had given
plenty of promise. McLaughlin whipped
• Ver a terrific right that found its mark-
Aurphy hitting the boards with his head
falling, which left him in no condi-
:ion In go on with the bout.
Steve Koseinlek took a decision over
'turgess in the same class after a some-
(Continued ,in rage Four)
Co-eds' Varsity Hoop
Team Plays at Storrs
And Boston on Trip
"[be co-ed's Varsity- Basketball Team
" today for a trip to Storrs. Conn. and
4.11. Mass. Maine will play Connecti-
• •1' first. on Friday night and returning!
'• • Boston will meet Posse Nissen Satur-
.:( afternoon. lioth these games are
sleeted to be particularly difficult ones
•or the members of Miss IxoeSr" team.
' "cause as yet, they- have had no inter-
:.11rgiate games this antler.
The freshman-sophomore games played
Monday night were one deciding factor
-r the line-up, to start the games with
..nnectietit. Tuesday night's workout
!loi helped in determining the first string
•ot nothing definite will he known until
riday night.
Of the two games to be played. the
- "sse-Nissen one will be the more diffi-
, tilt. Maine has met Posse-Nissen in
iormer years tin the basketball court and
'las found her a strong rival.
The girls who made the trip to Con-
'lecticut and Boston are:
Hazel Parkhurst. '31. Captain; Carrie
Williams '30. Manager: Dot Ross '30.
f "'Idie Modes '31, Priscilla Noddin '32,
-SOW" Churchill '32. "Red" Findlen '32.
McCreedy '32. Stubby Flurrill '32,
'Chip" Lewis '32, Louise Washburn '32.
ikey Montgomery '32.
Architecture at Massachusetts Institute
Phi Gamma Delta
Wins Southern League
Crown in Hoop Prelims
The concluding week of the Intra-
Mural basketball preliminaries has been
full ..f exciting playoffs and closely con-
tested scrimmages for first place. Phi
Ganuna Delta. defeating Alpha Tau
Omega is the winner of the championship
of the southern league having a clean
slate for the season. With the sudden
illness of Red Hagan, their star forward,
they have lost a player that will impair
their chances for the championship of
the campus considerably.
Phi Eta Kappa and Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon lined up for a final battle Monday
night where both teams were evenly
matched and it looked during the first
half that S.A.E. was out for a decided
win. The green and white were able to
rally in the last half, however, to defeat
their opponents 30-17.
Tau Epsilon Phi forfeited to Delta
Tau Delta during the week and Beta
Kappa forfeited a game to Pin Kappa.
Saturday afternoon Alpha Gamma Rho
Pail< Phi Kappa Sigma into court 20-17.
During the Track Meet Theta Chi tackled
Phi Eta Kappa in a flashy exhibition of
court work where a win for Phi Eta
meant a chalice to tackle Beta House for
the champiiinship af the Northern
League. Theta Chi took the lead at the
start and held it by one point at the quar-
ter and by a basket at the half. In the
last half clever floor work on the part
of the MacMichaels and Gillespie's fine
(Continued on Page Four)
M.C.A. Sends Four
Freshmen to Meeting
At Poland Springs
cheseee S. Ramsey, assiciatc Nrcrutary
of the M.C.A.. was in charge of the
Maine delegation which attended the
Eastern New England Student Confer-
ence at Poland Springs. Maine. last week.
The students who accompanied him are
R. W. Gamage. H. I.. Gersoni. A. L.
Merrifield. and T. W. Prescott, all mem-
bers of the freshman class.
The purpose of the conference was to
discuss the needs and problems of modern
life, and to determine their relationship
to college men and women. The leaders
were Sidney Lovett. pastor of Mt. Ver-
non Church in Roston and John Kingman.
associated a ith the Lincoln House in
Boston. The chairmen in charge of the
committee were W. J. Kitchen, student
secretary o.f the Y.M.C.A. of New Eng-
land. and Miss Katherine Butler, national
student secretary of Y.W.C.A. for New
l'ork and New England.
There a-ere twenty-three colleges and
schools from Maine. Massachusetts, and
New Hampshire represented at this con-
ference. with about 150 students and stu-
dent secretaries attending. Mr. Ramsey
of Maine was the leader of one of the
discussion groups.
RED HAGAN STRICKEN
WITH APPENDICITIS
Ito Sunday evening. Wilbur "Red"
Hagan '33, winner of his fight in the 120
pound class in the preliminary boxing
bouts, was stricken with appendicitis. He
was taken to the Eastern Maine General
Hospital in Bangor on Monday morning.
and was operated on that evening. His
condition is satisfactory. and he is resting
as well as can he expected. Hagan, in
addition to being a clever boxer, was a
strung member of he Phi Gamma Delta
basketball team, and helped materially in
hanging up its record of no (*feats M
the Southern League.
of Technology, and holds the degree of
M.E. from Case School of Applied Sci-
ence, the degrees of M.A. and Ph.D. from
Columbia. and the honorary degree of
D.S. from the University of Pennsyl-
vania.
Beginning his teaching career as an
instructor at the Case School in 1893,
Dr. Fernald later was made assistant
professor of mechanical engineering at
that institution. In 1902 he went to
Washington University, St. Louis, as pro-
fessor of mechanical engineering. hut in
1907 he returned to the Case School to
hold a professorship there.
In 1912 Dr. Fernald was appointed
Whitney professor of dynamical engi-
neering and director of the department
of mechanical engineering at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania anti he has re-
mained a member of the University Fac-
(Conhinted on Page Four)
Pat Loane Among
First to Travel Over
New Air Route
And another Sigma Nu has risen to
fame!
It so happened that during the course
of the past week an old friend of Pat
Loane's. hailing from the empty wastes
of the great northern potato country,
tin upped in mi Pat to renew old acquaint-
ances. During the course of the conver-
sation he disclosed the fact he had felt
the call to live a higher life and had now
become a full-fledged aviator, flying from
the Bangor airport. Then he invited
Pat to accompany him on a little jaunt
to Rockland the folk owing week-end.
And thus it happened that (our ever popu-
lar xylophtine player was numbered
among the passengers on the first flight
4 the newly organized Bangor-Rockland
daily flying service.
After bidding a fond farewell to his
many friends Saturday. Pat set out for
Bangor and the great adventure. Follow-
ing a preliminary flight over the campus
and its environs, to take one last look at
the scenes of his many happy memories,
he returned to Bangor and took off for
Rockland. The trip was accomplished
a ithout mishap, awl it was platted tuu
start hack to the Queen City early the
next morning. But at this juncture old
Jupiter I'luvis wept upon the scene of
action and it a-as decided that Monday
might he a more auspicious dais to launch
the Item feature. Consequently Pat
soared through the fleecy clouds of the
smiling heavens. while his less fortunate
classmates wallossed through the murks
hem of the usual round of Monday pre-
lims. But all's well that ends well. and
NI( mday eveniiig Pat's inna• as. em-
blazoned forth from the from page of
the Brinnor Commercial. almig with that
of the mayor. the chief pilot, and a few
tither celebrities. Just a few more men
like Pat and "Rudy" Valle. and Maine
will be on the map yet.
MAINE DEBATE TEAM
MEETS N. Y. U. HERE
TUESDAY
The University of Maine debating team
will officially open its debating season
next Tuesday evening. March 11, in the
chapel, when it meets with the strong
New York University trio. The question
will be. resolved: That the emergencies
of women into public life has been detri-
mental to this countrs. Three veteran
debaters will represent Maine. They are
Asa V. Wasgatt of Bar Harbor, Ed-
ward J. Greeley of South Portland, and
George Ankeles of Peabody, Mass.
Herschel L. Bricker. director of debate
at the University. and Parker Spear,
manager. have arranged this debate, and
(Coatineed on Page Four)
Eight Sororities Phii Eta Kappa Wins Infra-
Make Announcement
Of Recent Pledges Mural and Charlie Rice Cup
The sororities announce the following As Four Records Fallpledges: Alpha Omicron Pi, Caroline
Averill '33. Elizabeth Barrows '33. Eve-
lyn Gleason '33, Elizabeth Hilliker '33.
Margaret Humphrey '33. Jeanne Ken-
nedy '33, Lucille Nason '33, Grace Quer- Bud Lindsay Shatters State and New England Record for
rington '33.
Phi Mu, Priscilla Bell '33. Beulah Brad-
bury '32, Emily DeWitt '33, Gertrude
Doer '33, Barbara Harvey '32, Blanche
Henry '33, Marion Ladner '33, Margaret
Lovely '33, Katherine Mead '32. Josephine
Mutty '33, Doris Smart '33, Lucia Urn-
phrey '33.
Delta Delta Delta, Polly Brown '33,
Ruth Callaghan '33, Edna Richards '33.
Mary Sewall '33, Elizabeth Tryon '33,
Emily Thompson '33. Eleanor West '33,
Eloise Young '33.
Two Mile Race; Rip Black Breaks Hammer Record;
Cowell Breaks Discus Record and Charlie
O'Connor Makes Great Leap to Better
Broad Jump Record
Phi Eta Kappa upheld their track
Kappa Sigma Breaks !prestige Saturday afternoon when they
copped both the Charlie Rice Cup and
Pi Beta Phi. Margaret Davis '33. Mar- Indoor Relay Record the Intra-Mural Track Cup by a large
garet Denton '33. Doris Hutchinson '33.
Marjorie Moulton '33, Ruth Nelson '33,
Janet Young '33.
Chi Omega. N'irginia Berrs '33, Doro-
thy Blair '33. Katharine Calder '31, Ger-
aldine Chase '32. Rosamund Cole '33, Est-
talk Collins '33. Alys Grua '33. Louise
Hill '33, Helen Hilton '33, Dora Jamieson
'33, Eloise Lull '33, Hester McNair '33.
Eselyn Pollard '33, Elizabeth Roberts
'33, Mary Scott '33, Martha Smith '33.
Kappa Psi. Mildred Boynton '32, Jose-
phine Carbone '32. Carolyn McIntosh
'32, Evelyn Mills '33, Marjorie Mooers
'31, Ethel Smith '33.
Delta Zeta, Florence Williams '33.
Sigma Tau, Pauline Cohen '33, Aim
Rt1,cnsteiii '33, Rose Snider '33.
Varsity• Track Team
Meets Bates Saturday
In Dual Competition
The varsity track team journeys to
Bates Saturday to tackle the strong track
aggregation in Lewiston in a dual com-
petition. The Maine lineup has been
weakened considerably thru the loss of
Richardson in the two mile run, the ab-
sence of Stiles in the hurdles and the
fact that Lufkin, another promising hurd-
ler, will not compete.
From the exhibition that Lindsay
staged Saturday in the two mile run
Maine should he able to take this event.
however, which will leave Gu g to
hold up his end of the contest in the mile
run. The loss of Black in the 35 lb.
weight should he ably taken care of by
Captain Gnwell who bids fair to score a
first in this event and the discus throw-
as well. Webber will be Maine's bet in
the shot put and Gowen should be able
to place. There are a bevy of discus
throwers available in Fickett, Curtis, and
Sweetser.
Charles O'Connor shoukl take both the
high and broad jumps with Chase a likely
prospect and Cuozzo a good het for a
place in the high. The pole vault is
considerably weakened thru the hiss of
heckler. and Wescott and Burnham will
he tlw scoring threats here. With the
injury of Dill. Bates has Ivo especially
capable pole vaulters and Coach Jenkins
hope. for a first or second in this event.
Bates will be exceptionally strong in the
hurdles with Yerza the only bet.
Bates will he stronger than ever in the
dash events. Maine is practically sure of
a first in the 40 yard dash with Raymo
White, New England champion in run-
ning togs with Knox of Bates his strong-
est opponent. The ineligibility of Dekin
will he a sore spot for Maine in the 600
and 300. Maine has a bevy of dash !nen,
nevertheless, who may come thru to take
some of the Rates dash men from their
props. Stymies, Herman', TOhnan•
Wendell. Chase, Riley. Rattles. Wescott.
and White will all he safe bets as point
winners from the 40 yd. thru the 600 yd.
dashes. Perkins will be the best bet in
the 1000 yd. run with Gunning a prospect
and Wendell a runner up
COMPETING TEAMS IN HOOP
TOURNEY ANNOUNCED
The following trams are to participate
in the annual basketball tournament to
be held March 16-17 at Maine Bangor,
Watersille, Dexter, Mirmison Academy.
Brooks. Gilman, Northeast Harbor.
Washington Counts Normal, Jonesport.
(alai., Beals, and li.mitoo or Presque
Isle.
score.
The Charlie Rice Cup was won with 41
To Win Intra-Murals points. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the nearest
Kappa Sigma flashed thru in fine form
Monday night to break the indoor relay
record and cop the Intra-Mural relay
cup. The record established by the win-
ning team last season, Lamhda Chi Alpha.
was 1.44 flat. The Kappa Sig quartet
shattered this by one-fifth of a second
setting a new time of 1.43 and four-fifths
seconds.
Kappa Sigma was favored to win from
the start best both Lanitela Chi anti Phi
Eta Kappa pat up a fine fight. lamIxla
Chi drew the pole and took the lead at
the start with Kappa Sigma in the second !
lap and Phi Eta Kappa 011 the outmost
edge. Lambda Chi lost their lead when
White crashed thru near the tape to
place Kappa Sigma in the lead and in the
third lap Wescott of Phi Eta nosed
around the lambda Chi r lllll wr anti finish-
ed the tape almost neck and neck with
Chase of Kappa Sigma. In the next lap
and a half Kappa Sigma stayed out front
with Phi Eta a close second and Lambda
Chi nearly neck and neck with the green
and white. McKinery of Kappa Sigma
broke loose in the last quarter lap and
Tolman of Phi Eta battled vainly to cut
down a ton stiff lead.
The w' ig team of Kappa Sigma
consisted of White, Battles. Chase and
McKinery ; Phi Eta Kappa. Tolman.
Wescott. Wendell, aml !satin; lambda
Chi Alpha, Stytniest, Means, T w, mit)! v.
and Iteechler.
University Rifle
Teams Hold Handicap
Shooting Match
Four University rifle teanes, women's
varsity, women's freshman, men's var-
sity, and men's freshman, are entering
into a match from now until the end of
the season, which finishes March 21. In
previous matches this •Ce15011 the women's
varsity has had high score, su, that the
handicaps are as follows: a'mm's var-
sity mine, winewn's freshmen 55, men's
varsity 223. and men's freshmen 325. The
fact that the men's teams arc under great-
er handicaps may he because they shoot in
four positions, prone. kneeling. sitting.
and standing, while the girls %Nita mils
in prone position.
contender scoring 24 points. The Intra-
Mural Cup was easily taken with a tally
of 51 points while Kappa Sigma seized a
seconcl place cup with 31 points. This
• makes the Ilth consecutive year that Phi
Eta Kappa has won the lima-Mural
track cup and the Charlie Rice Cup has
I been won by the same fraternity for 7
years out of Ill years, Iselta Tau win-
ning it in 1920 and S. A. E. in 1925-26.
Bun LINDSAY
Four records were slashed in the meet
that bid fair to stand unbniken for a
long period. Friday aftentionai Captain
i,..well broke the indoor discus record by
I' sting the platter 135 ft, 5 ins. Thio,
breaks the old record that was established
k (Sowell of 135 ft.
Rip Black, ex captain of Maine's 1929
Nun-England ( hampionship Track Team
and one of Nlaine's ( hI inlemc stars, shat
wird the 35 lb. hammer record by one
inch, heaving the big weight 50 ft. This
breaks his own record which he estab-
lished last seasnit of 49 ft. II ins.
"Bud" Lindsay turned in the feat of
the meet when he ran the two mile, due
to the illness tel Richardson and shattered
the time of both the state reowd and the
New England record for this event.
, breasting the tape as the dock ticked
! 9.27 and two-fifths seconds. This shat-
ter,, Richardson's old indnor record of
9.34 and three-fifths. The state record
in this event is 9.44 and the New England
record 9.29 sir this feat of 1.indsay's
igives him the prestige in the New Eng-
land states as a two miler.
Charlie O'Cininor got hack into form
and began landing nut in the sawdust at
(Continued am Page Four)
Maine Students Find
Erma Barton '31 has set the high score 
Smith's Prohibition
of the women's varsity team at 100; she
is also the only girl on the team to have
placed in every match this year. The Following an address on Prohibition
following girls have placed in inter- i% ell by the Rev. Frederick W. Smith,
scholastic matches: Asery I. Barton 6. uperintendent of the Christian Civic
Copeland 3. Culley 2, Ewan 2, Gross 3, LeAlt Ur of Nlaine two Maine students
Lang 4, Plaster 1, linney 2, Ross I, Saw- complained to l*an James If. Hart,
yer 3. Somers 3, Sparrow 5, Stevens 2, stating that the highly emotional stories
and Wetter§ 2. told by Mr. Smith in connection with his
• •
Talk Too Emotional
STUDENT SENATE FIXES
DATES FOR SOCIAL EVENTS
At a meeting of the Student !senate
held Tuesday evening the following
permament dates were fixed for the ma-
jor social events: Military Hop-Friday,
week before Christmas sacation; fora-
Mural Ball--esenisig before Washing
ton's birthday (or Fridas 1; Sophomore
flop and Freshman lianquet-Fridas
two weeks after Faster ‘acation; Junior
exercises and Prom-Thursday. Fridas.
and Saturday. the first week in Mac
The first announcements of elections
to Phi Beta Kappa will be made in chapel
(in Monday, March 10.
talk bail underestimated the intelligence
of college nwn, and they also charged
him with "waving the flag." Mr. Smith
upheld Prohibition on the grounds that
it is in the American Constitution and
therefore should be obeyed. He quoted
many of his experiences in this country
and in foreign lands
MONDAY ASSEMBLY FOR
WOMEN ONLY
li scattily on %l 'it morning. March
10, svill he for %omen students only for
the purpose of present itlifteu'miitalituies
for the W nitro' s student I ,..veroment
Associatimi.
There will he isi assembly for men dur-
ing that neck.
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BOXING HAS COME TO STAY
That boxing has come to stay at the University of Maine was indi-
cated last Thursday evening when a large audience of men and a few
women enthusiastically applauded the prelims of the interfraternity lxix-
ing tournament.
There were some real good fights on the Thursday night card, and
Coach Bill Daley. the fighters, and all who had any part in making ar-
rangements for the bouts are to be congratulated upon their tine work.
There was a noticeable improvement over the exhibitions put on in the
interfrat tourney last season in that the men seemed to be in much
better condition this year. and they all knew something about fighting.
some of the contestants putting on exhibitions that would have been well
appreciated in many a professional prize ring.
The new ring is a great improvement over the makeshift affair that
held the fighters last .year, and in spite of the fact that it has a very hard
floor. a fact well known by one of the contestants who took a flop last
Thursday evening, the ring is a good one and serves its purpose well.
The decisions in the preliminary bouts seemed, as a whole. satisfac-
tory to the audience, and the four judge system with the referee having
a vote from the ring proved very efficient.
All are looking forward to the semi-final and final rounds and ac-
cording to coach Bill Daley there will be some real scraps that will be well
worth attending.
Portland papers have stated that Colby has a bitxing team and wants
to fight Maine. This would be an excellent way to start intercollegiate
competitiim.
MORE PROGRESS
The arrangement of a regular schedule for major social functions on
the campus made by the Student Senate is another one of the progressive
steps that have resulted from the efforts of this student organization
which has been unusually active this year in fostering many things that
have come to be of real benefit to the student lusly.
The new system will do away with a great deal of trouble in arrang-
ing slates. It will make it possible to hire orchestras in advance. and
also to make plans for the affairs long before they are actually held.
WHERE TO
Now that the fifty or more women who were eligible to lie pledged
to sororities are all settled and wearing their little bows we wonder where
they will go fur their affection. Thev surely will not get it from their
upperclass unless a radical change in the order of affairs at Maine
takes place this season.
_
As the frost comes init id the ground the on the campus get
it and more muddy. Most of the passages are kept in good condi-
tion. but the rssad film' the waiting titian to the owner at Fernald II all
seems always to be in had comfit' . Whatever the foundation of this
road is composed of we do not know, but if the top is any indication we
would say it was jelly.
The civil engineering department should experiment with some of
their extra concrete and build a suitable ruad on this much traveled
thsirsoughfare.
Next week the high school basketball teams will invade the campus
Most of the fraternity houses will have, at least, one team to entertain
over the tournament week-end. This will he the first real trial for the
new plan of reimbursement.
Fraternities are urged to remember that the will be paid only for
the visitors who they are requested It li tdge. and It it any number of men
who happen to conic with a team.
- - - -
BE SURE AND SIGN YOUR NAME
hiring the past three weeks it has been a common practice for sin-
dents to send otrrespinflenCe to the Giturns without a signature. In the
future, letters may mit be printed if they do iii it bear the writer's full
name. If you do lit it desire your name printesi 110 Wish to assist a pen
name that is permissible, but all letters must Ise accompanied hy the
author's signature.
Correspondence
Editor, Caratas:
Numerous ottnplanit• ItiCke Itern print
rid if' paper comer ..... g the appar
CM indifference on the part of the assot-
ant. in the Book Store in their manner
of handling patrons. to which I wish to .
add no grletaticeit. I hate aorkeil in
•tores where a lams used to keep me as
the alert and on the Minn abyllr‘cr
custnmer poked his bead into ttw door
We students Are patrons am14,11f m' mrs
is aelcome in any store att mat choase
to spend it. 11'hy can't we get a little
service when we have to, because of ne-
cessity. buy from the Book Store.
The only spot that credit may be given
Read 'Em
And Weep
green little ireshie in a green little
way
Mixed sow green little chemicals up
one day.
The green little grasses now tenderly
wave
I 'er the green little freshie's green
little grave.
"Mother," asked little Jack, "is it cor-
rect to say that you 'water a horse' when
he is thirsty?"
"Yes, dear." replied the mother.
"Well, then." said Jack, picking up a
saucer. "I'm going to 'milk the cats'.
• S • • • •
Co-ed. shouting to well known football
hero: "Oh, Lymie!"
"OH, LYMIEEEEEE!"
"Oh, lymie."
"Oooh?!"
Hoaxer-1 once knew a man who fell
off a window sill on the top floor of a
ten story building, and never hurt him-
self beyond a few bruises.
Coaxer—Nonsense, how could that be?
Hoaxer—Luckily he fell inside the
Teacher of Astronomy Class--"Fresh-
boy, can you give me the name of any
star that has a tail?"
Freshbny—"The only one I know is
kin-Tin-Tin."
Cynical Sam—The trouble with many
of the books that are published today is,
that they are too true to be good.
• • • • • •
I fell for her in the Maine room.
It was dark and stormy outside:
Oh, yes, of course. I took her home
That evening from the Libe.
She was blue eyed, blond and rosy,
Rosie. I think, was her name.
She had red lips and everything
That camouflage a Jane.
But the best thing of all about her—
Better than all her good looks—
She was plump and warm
And filled my arms.
Yes, filled my arms—with books!
• • • • • •
Little—"1 low can I get rid of a miss in
my car?"
Joe—"Insult her, and she'll get out of
her own accord."—Catalina
• • • • • •
The Patron—"Ilow much fur steak?"
The Waiter—"Twenty-five and thirty
cents."
The Patroti--"Whaes the difference?"
The Waiter—"You get a sharp knife
with the thin -cent one.--Le Pele-Mele.
Paris.
"Sir-, wrote the indignant father to the
schoolmaster, "you mustn't whack my
Tommy. lie isn't used to it. I never
hit him at home except in self-defense."—
Tit Bits
"I've just been reading some statistics
here—every time I breathe a man dies."
"Gosh. man! Why don't you use lis-
terine ?"—Catalina Islander.
• • • • • •
The Lady--"Justine! See, this chair
is all dust!"
The Maid—"No wonder. ma'am, when
nobody has sat in it for three weeks!"—
Pcle-31ele. Paris.
A mile in a minute
Ti !crest the lightning express.
And he saM. "I can heat it----
But he missed his guess.
—Cala'  Islander
because of speed in making up lot-1144-s is
at the soda fountain. There the chap is
on the jump every second. It is a pleas-
ure to order a drink from him. The
young ladies who wait on us think that
they are d g 115 a favor when filling
orders. In any other business place such
practices would he stopped very, prompt-
ly.—iitherwise the name of the establish-
ment would appear in the column of those
who have turned met' their goods to ee.
ceivers.
Therefore, in the name ,tt all that is
good. let us have a little more service
and attention. Here's hoping we will not
have to yell for staff, where it is passible
for the clerk to ask to what we woukl
care for, and in a courteous manner.
Sincerely.
X. Y. Z.
I • Social Happenings hI
ALPHA OMICRON PI
RUSHING PARTY
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority held its
rushing party at the Bangor Y.W.C.A.
Friday evening, February At.
As the guests entered, each was given a
bag of money, for the party was in the
form of a circus, and each had a certain
amount to spend. There was much com-
petition and gaiety in the accomplishing
of the various games of strength and
skill. Prizes were given the winners.
The fortune teller was perhaps the most
popular feature of this jolly circus.
was served at seven-thirty
o'clock. The beautifully decorated tables
were lighted with tall red tapers. The
A. 0. Pi cake and ice cream. and the A.
0. Pi salad were attractive features.
During the dinner a Western Union mes-
senger boy delivered a clever telegram to
each girl. The reading of the telegrams
and the singing of A. 0. Pi songs made
the meal a very gay and happy one.
Katherine Jackson read some of Edna
St. Vincent Millay.s charming little
poems from "When I was Very Young",
Thelma Gibbs, "Peg" Merrill, Isabelle
Rubinson, Anna Lyon and Muriel Tru-
man put on a humorous parody on "Mac-
beth", and June, the tiny sister of Miss
Alice Webster, A. 0. Pi '29, gave a
rollicking clown dance, which brought
many expressions of praise for the little
girl.
After the entertainment a huge barrel
of favors was rolled into the room. The
gifts were hand painted door stops clever-
ly cut in the forms of pigs, bears, and
clowns.
SIGMA THETA RHO HOLDS
FLOWER PARTY
Sigma Theta Rho held a flower party
at the American Legion Hall in Ormo
Thursday evening. Feb. 27. The hall was
attractively decorated in the sorority col-
ors—pink and blue—and with pink carn-
ations. Dinner was eaten by candlelight.
During the evening games and songs were
enjoyed. The favors were pink water
sets. Edith Bowen, Evelyn Kennard and
Mt rtle NValker were the almunae guests.
s 
DEMOLAY FRATERNITY
ORGANIZED AT
RENNSALAER
A IkMolat fraternity has Ik(ti organ-
ized recently at Rennsalaer Tech., Troy,
N. Y. under the name of Delta Mu,
SIGMA CHI HOLDS
INFORMAL HOUSE PARTY
An enjoyable evening was spent by the
mc-mbers of Sigma Chi and their guests
at an informal party held at the chapter
house on Saturday evening. March 1.
Captain and Mrs. Hugh Wear and
Lieut. and Mrs. Richard McKee chap-
eroned. Music was furnished by Har-
old 1.14,41 tind his I larmaniacs.
SIGMA PHI SIGMA HOLDS
PLEDGE PARTY
Sigma Phi Sigma entertained at a
pledge party at their house Friday eve-
ning. Professor and Mrs. Leigh Gard-
ner and Professor and Mrs. Arthur Hill
were chaperones. Poolees Orchestra of
Old TOWII furnished music for this event.
Dexter Avery, Robert Vickery, and E.
1Vinslow comprised the committee in
charge of the affair.
• 
BETA PI THETA MEETS
MONDAY
Beta Pi 1 ii. ta, 1-rench liii r art soci-
ety. will hold a meeting in 215 Arts and
Sciences at 4:15 P.M. March 14. All
members are urged to be present. A
Nliort program is to be given by the
initiates.
SIGMA CHI HOLDS
INFORMAL DANCE
Rho Rho Chapter of Sigma Chi held
an informal dance Saturday evening,
March 1. Music was furnished by Ha-
rold Lloyd's Harmainiacs. Patrons and
Patronesses were Capt. and Mrs. Hugh
Wear and Lieut. and Mrs. Richard
McKee. The committee in charge of the
party consisted of Philip '1Veymouth,
chairman, Richard Page, Iletirs Booth,
and Frederick Burk,
ALPHA ZETA PLEDGES
TWO MEN
Maim l..liapter it Alpha Zeta an-
nounces the following pledges: Richard
, Blanchard. '31; Elmer Hodson, *31;
Frank Evans, '32; Maynard Hincks, '32.
! The spring initiation will he held in
Winslow Hall, March 12. at 5:30 P.M.
The annual banquet will follow at 8
o'clock in the same building. The charge
will be 1$2.09 per plate. Will all alumni .
members who plan to attend please notify
Lawrence Boothhy, Sigma Phi Sigma
114)use, before March 10.
M.C.A. DEPUTATION TEAM
GOES TO MT. DESERT
ISLAND
The Maine Christian .k•sticiattiiii dep-
utation team consisting of Miss I). Si.
Eisnor 'A Miss M. H. Carter '31, I.. E. Friend
Savage '32, and II. G. Conklin '33 made
a trip to Mount Desert Island Saturday,
March I.
Saturday es • g a co ..... mnity social
was held at Somesville. Miss Carter spoke
on "The %.alue of a College Education."
Sunday mor g two members of the
team spoke at each of the churches. Still-
, day et. g Leon Savage spoke at the
Mount Desert Young Peoples' Fellowship
League on the topic "Should I go to
College?" A community "get together"
was then held at the Neighborhod House.
The subject was "Follow the Gleam.-
This subject was approached by the three-
fold life—hody, mind. and spirit. 'Rev.
Wilson, the head of the Mount Desert
Larger Parish, is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Maine.
2015 hister Ate..
Brooklyn. N. Y.
The theme. delightfully
bacchanalian. v.itti't please NM' Iused pr.,
hihmontsts, but who wants to please
them? With the wine-inspired bard we I
can raise our voices and our glasses in j
that boisterous command—"drink to the
careless years.-
The Editor.
Maine Caattits,
I troll°, Me.
I tear Sir:
I am enclosing two clippings which I
thought you and brother "Mainiacs"
would be interested in. One is from the
Feb. 21st copy of the "N. Y. Sun". the
other from the magazine "New Yiirker.-
The Stein Song has become very pop-
ular in these parts, and when played ht
Rudy %.allee at the Brooklyn Paramount
tou can depend on an encore.
Very truly yours,
H. "Larry" Wooster
From the New York Sun:
THE STEIN SONG
Maine's stein song has all the elements
o fan inspiring march—zest, verve, fire,
flowing continuity, joyous gusto, a smash-
ing climax punch. With old established
college songs being borrowed or plagiar-
ized every year lit institutions which lack
the originalitt to -roll their ''sin," it is
a WOrkler that some enterprising ynhtnil
ad4)pted "A Toast to Mame "
College lyrics arc usually hanal, wisht
washt affairs unworthy of their music,
but the is, if Maine's stein *mg
breathe a lusty gusto compattble with its
stirring refrain.
BOOK REVIEW
The Whirlwind
1Villiam Stearns Davis
NVilliam Stearns Davis. author of A
of Caesar, A Victor of Salamis,
and seteral other superior novels, recent-
ly had published an historical romance
entitled "The Whirlwind-. The snotty
Is concerned with the French Revolution
as it was seen by Rene lk Massac, deputy
to the National _Assembly and general of
the Republic.
Massac was present at the assembling
id the States General at Versailles. the
capture of the Bastille, the storming of
the Tuilleries, the decisive battle of Wat-
tawny:, which sated France from Aus-
tria, the death of Damon. and finally at
the oterthrow of Robespierre. Massac
was fortunate in surviting the Reign of
Terror, although mans- of his close allies
were mercilessIt
Massac was M. the Chevalier to his
own class, the nubility, and especially to
his friends Queen Marie Antoinette and
King lamis XVI. But his heart and
thought had nag arming the masses. He
fought for the people.
Throughout the hook the reader catches
and thrills to that tremendous spirit which
surged over France, integrated her cha-
otic masses, anti urged the comparatively
small but dauntless armies to victory—
that spirit which is embodied in the
famous song beg' g "Alton,. enfants
1.1ir Ii partrie .
FRANCES H. BABB RANKS
HIGHES f IN ENGLISH
EXAMS
kance. Harriet Rabb of Bangor re-
ceived the highest rank in the senior Eng-
lish major exams held last week. Others !
receiving high rank were Charles Munn)
Getchell. Oakland; Pauline Nlargueritei
Ittnits Bangor: Mary Theresa Quinn,
Bangor: Marguerite Louise Lewis. Still-
water: and Jenney Anuis W.aternian of
Buxton.
In the English minor exams Frieda
Wardwell Hatch, Castine. a history ma-
jor. secured the highest rank, followed
in order by Nlarthe Cleo Des Mime. Port-
land. mai..riolc in S Wrman: Miriam Syl-
via Andertstn. MOt1.1111. tnajtirilitt iii
French: Rebecca \tartlet% Hampden
Highlands. history : and kthalie Pearl
Sweatt. .tnilover, majortng in French.
• 
Miss Erna Christine Norwood, a ma-
jor in French, has accepted a position
teaching French and Latin in the high
school at Gardiner, Maine,
Faculty News
GRANT G. LAVERY SPEAKS
AT PHYSICS CLUB MEETING
taant who is doing gradu-
ate work in physics spoke on Quartz,
Crystals at the meeting of the Physics
Club held in the Physics lecture room
Monday afternoon. Besides the property
oi conducting light, fused quartz does
4: v spand when heated which makes
all ideal substance from which to make
vesselsii. which great heat is to be ap-
plied as it will not crack. For this rea-
son it is used to make the large reflecting
minor. of the large telescopes. Mr.
Lavery then spoke of the more recent
uses of the quartz crystal. A slab cut in
a certain way from a quartz crystal can
be used to measure pressure as piezo elec-
tricity is set up between its surfaces when
pressure is applied. The most useful prop-
erty of these quartz slabs 110W known is
their ability to control the frequency of
a current passing through them so that
they. are used to control the wave length
of radio broadcasting stations. These
crystals will also produce supersonic
waves which have the same frequency as
radio waves. Mr. Lavery is working on
the problem of determining the relation
between the electric current applied to
the surfaces of these crystals and the in-
tensity of the sound produced. Mr. Lav-
ery has succeeded in developing some
rather elaborate apparatus to carry out
his experiments, and is now gathering
data.
Dr. Ronald B. Levinson addressed a
joint meeting of the Sigma Xi Club and
the Biological Seminar at Coburn Hall
,1 Wednesday. His subject was The
, Problem of Purpose, an exemplification
of the relations between Philosophy and
the Sciences.
TECHNOLOGY NEWS
Bratalecht will attend a
meeting of the American Chemical Soci-
ety at Atlanta. Ga., during the week of
April t's as a councillor of the Maine
Section' I if the national organizati4in and
as a member of the Senate Committee on
Chemical Education.
Mr. W. It. Van Arsdle of the Brown
Company, Berlin, N. IL, was at the Uni-
versity February 25 recruiting senior
chemicals for his firtn.
After attending the American Pulp
and Paper (.'onventinn in New York Feb-
ruary 17-20 Professor P. I). Bray went
I'. Philadelphia and inspected the new cyl-
inder paper making machine made by the
Moore and White Paper Machinery Com-
pant for the Department of Chemistry.
at the University of Maine. This machine
is to be shipped here shortly and will be
ready for use in laboratory courses by
the time Summer Session opens.
Ann44uncement is made that Mr. J.
Krauss, representative of the Du Pont
Ci .mpany. will visit the University some
time early in March to interview senior
chemicals.
.*.s a member of the Mill Service Com-
mittee of the American Pulp and Paper
Superintendents Association Dr. C. A.
Brautlecht has been requested to prepare
a bibliography of important articles and
books of interest tot managers and super-
intendents of pulp and palwr mills.
F. S. Stickney, Instrument Design En-
gineer for the Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company, graduated from
the University of Maine receiving the de-
gree Bachelor 4)f Science in mechanical
engineering with the class of 1923.
He accepted a position with Westing
hi muse Electric and :Manufacturing Cunn-
pany imemdiately after graduation and
has been in the employ of that company
cinitinuously. The Westinghouse Type
R. F. Frequency Recorder was designed
by Mr. Sticknes,
lie also assisted iti the design of thermo-
couple temperature indicators for elec
trical machinery and studied instrument
contrivl springs with regard to design. ma-
terial, and manufacture. Much of the
design and development of the recent
centrifugal frequency recorder is due to
Mr. Stickney.
He has written many articles, some of
which are: "The Centrifugal Frequency
Recorder': "Sensitivity, A Feature of
Centrifugal Frequency Recorde
"Spring Story"; and "A Direct Reading
Thermocouple Temperature Indicatitr for
Electrical Machinery."
Mr. Stickney is a member of Tau Beta
Pi. Phi Kappa Phi. and Sigma Nu, tic
is an enthusiastic 14dlower of water
sports, boating, and fishing.
His home address is 75 Cobane Terracc,
West Orange, New Jerset.
NOTICE
To Engineering Freshmen,
Sophomores, and Juniors
If there i• doubt about tour returning
to college next fall because 44 financial
difficulties, please make it a point to have
a conference with Dean ('hike at his of-
fice before lease for spring tacation.
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RATINGS OF CAMPUS
OFFICES UNDER POINT
SYSTEM
The ion.% ing schedule loves the reg-
ulations for students holding campus po-
sitions under the point system:
POINT SYSTEM
First Class Positions
(One only and none under the other
classes)
(Except any number of fourths)
President: Girls Student Government.
Men's Student Senate, Intramural A. A.
Manager: Girls' Hockey, Basketball:
Varsity Baseball, Basketball, Cross Coun-
try, Football, Track, Relay.
Editor-in-Chief: Campus. Prism.
Business Manager: Campus, Prism.
Second Class Positions
(Two or one second and two third class)
(Any number of fourths)
President: Senior Class. Junior Class,
Senior Skulls, Sophomore Owls, Ath-
letic Association, Girls' Athletic Board,
Track Club, Men's Rifle Club, Women's
Rifle Club, Instrumental and Glee Club,
Masque, Balentine Hall, Mt. Vernon. M.
C. A., Y.W.C.A., Eagles, All Maine
Women, Dormitory Council.
Manager: Instrumental and Glee Clubs.
Band, Men's Rifle Club, Women's Rifle
Club, Tennis. Freshman Teams.
Editor-in-Chief: Maine-Spring.
Business Manager: Maine-Spring.
Secretary: Intramural A. A.
Treasurer: Intramural A. A.
Members: Girls' Hockey, Girls' Bas-
ketball, Varsity Baseball, Cross Country,
Football, Freshman: Girls' Hockey,
Men's Football, Men's Cross Country,
Relay and Track Teams. Debating Teams.
Head Cheer Leader. Casts for Plays.
Managing Editor: Campus. Maine-
Spring no such office), Prism
Circulation Manager: Campus, Maine-
Spring.
Third Class Positions
(Four at one time)
(Any number of fourths)
President. Secretary or Treasurer:
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Sophomore Class, Freshmaa v Alpha
Chi Sigma, Scabbard and Blade. Xi Sig-
ma Pi, Sigma Delta Chi. l'hi Sigma.
Kappa Phi Kappa, CR ii luk ontribu
tors' Club, Economics ( lub, Electrical
Club, Forestry t lob. Agricultural t
Home Economics Clu). 1,4t in k
Mathematics t. kJ), Mechanical
Spanish Club, Debating Council, N,,tol
11*11, Delta Kappa, Delta Siona Mu.
Circle Francais. Deutsela.1 \ (
ado Espanol. outing t Sigma Mu
Sigma.
Candidate for Manager: Varsity Ath-
letic Teams, Freshman Teams, Girls'
Athletic Teams.
Cabinet Members: M. CA., Y.W.C.A.
Staff Members (not mentioned above):
Campus, Maine-Spring, Prism.
Officers other than President: Senior
Skulls, Sophomore Owls, Senior Class,
Junior Class, Balentine Hall, Mt. Ver-
non House, Women's Student Govern-
ment, Eagles. All Maine Women, Dortn-
itory Council, Student Senate.
Committee Members: Senior Class
Day, Senior Ball, Senior Cane, Junior
Prom, Junior Week, Sophomore Hop.
Freshman Banquet, M. C. A. Hand Book.
Members: Rifle Clubs, Instrumental &
Glee Clubs, Band: Athletic Association,
Girls' Athletic Board, Assistant Cheer
Leader, Student Senate, Women's Stu-
dent Government Council.
Managers of Girls' Minor Sports:
Archery, Tennis, Baseball, Soccer, Volley
Ball.
Fourth Class
Any number of 4th class, also 4th class
may be held simultaneously with positions
in any other class.
Officers and Members: Not listed in
any other class.
Miss Elizabeth F. Murphy, a major in
Biology, left the campus at midyear to
teach Biology and General Science in the
high school at Eastport, Maine.
Patronize Our Advertisers
.•
Sporting Goods
BASEBALL—TENNIS—GOLF
\N'e carry a complete stock of
A. J. Reach, Wright 8c Ditson Co.'s Athletic Supplies
Louisville Slugger Bats and Bill Doak Baseball Gloves
BANGOR, ME.
Rice & Miller Co.
On Broad St. 112 years
1  DANCE PROGRAMSBACON PRINTING COMPANYProducers of Fine PrintingBANGOR, MAINZ
a
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SCREEN
ilia Valli and Jason Rohards for
Noah Beery in his finest "heavy"
and at least a baker's dozen of film
.ors in support are to be seen in "The
-i Lost Ships", coming to Strand
- rc Saturday.
• .in Willat directed the big special
which explores with cinema sight
sound the hitherto untraversed Sar-
Sea. Fifty-two kinds of derelict
:ps of many centuries, with derelict
titans of as many races, form the color-
. 
hackgroutul for this First National-
7.1 phone thriller.
\ gainst this background, an equally
tul cast portrays a thrilling dramatic
Robert O'Connor, stage and screen star,
is One of the most prominent in the sup-
porting cast. He plays the role of the
detective who is bringing the hero back
from Porto Rico to New York on a
charge of which the latter is innocent,
when their big liner is wrecked and drifts
it. the Sargasso Sea.
Manager Goldsmith of the STRAND
THEATRE wishes to announce that he
has secured "ROMANCE OF THE
RIO GRANDE" for Monday. It is a
picture well worth seeing and has for
it. setting the beautiful Rio Grande Riv-
er down on the Mexican border. Warner
Baxter, Antonio Moreno and Mary Dun-
can have the leading roles.
Harry Green, Hebrew dialect comed-
ian, made such outstanding successes with
his supporting roles in "Close Harmony,"
"The Man I Love" and "Why Bring
That Up?" that Paramount has cast
him in the leading part of his newest
picture, the all-talking comedy-romance.
The Kibitzer" which comes to the
••STRAND" Tuesday.
"SUNNY SIDE UP" is corning Fri-
day and Saturday. March 14th and 15th.
It is well worth seeing again.
If Eloise Lull, '33, and Frank Austin,
'32 will present this page at the box-
thee they will receive a free pass to
any performance.
"Ill bet, if I was married. I'd be boss
tell my wife where to head in," says
-l'es," retorted his married friend,
\ oil I suppose when you get to a rail-
crossing, you honk your horn to
.s.tril the oncoming express to get out of
way, (on't you?"
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HE GOT THE .10111..
WE had • smooth pair of fox trot 
numbers we were
eager to stamp on • new record. One—hut of a great
talkie: the other—crammed with irresistible rhythm —
BOTH memorably melodic and smartly new.
They de•erved the baton of a master bandsman—to he
molded into toe-tantalizing form by the deftest of sync.
pators. So of course someone said "Whiteman."
P.S. He got the job...
Record No. 2098.D. ID-inch The
NOBODY'S SWEETHEART (from Motion Paid Whiteman
Picture 'The Vagabond Lowy') and Ills ()tidiest',
Arma Yovvz GONE • - Fox Trois
Hear these blue-ribbon Ateppers, too...
Record No. 2107.1), ID-inch 75e
THERE'S DANGER IN 11.01 R Etis.
Cilium! (from Motion Picture
"Pianist' on the Ritz')
WITH You (from Motion Picture
-Pussin' on the Rite) - Fox Trots
Record No, 2103.1), 10-inch 75e
THE MA/4 FROIII THE SOI TH (With
• Big Cigar in His Mouth) 
Rube 010.0111 r nd
,
Sr. JANIS' INFIRMARY • • Fos Trots 
His Bayou p ,,
Nero"
Guy Lombardo
•nil His Royal
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NEW MAJOR COURSES
OFFERED IN AGRICULTURE
Students in the College of Agriculture.
Eniyersity of Maine. may choose addi-
tional major studies in Botany. Entomol-
ogy and Agricultural Economics at the1
beg - is of the fall terni in 1930, it was
announced today by Dr. Leon S. Merrill,1
dean of the College. in a statement about
the courses offered.
Major studies in these subjects have
never been given and they are offered now
in response to the desire of students and
the demand for men trained in these fields.
Sophomors next year will be eligible to
choose any one Of the new courses. Previ-
ous to this announcement major studies
have been available only in horticulture,
agronomy. animal husbandry, poultry
hushandrs, dairy husbandry, forestry,
agricultural education and home econom-
ies.
Dr. F. 11. Steinmetz is head of the de-
JUDGES OF ESSAY CONTEST
ANNOUNCED
Waterville, Me.—The Christian Civic
1 League today announced its judges in !!
it.ollege and Normal School Essay con
test in which it offers prizes of $100 and
$.511 for the two best essays written to
students of Maine colleges and normal
selvails on "Ten Years of Prohibition
'The judges of the contest as announet •
are:—President Franklin W. Johnson
1 Colby College. Principal W. G. Mallett
Faruiiiigtiisuof the N 1 School. I
1 the Rev. Cymbrid Hughes of Portland
The contest closes on June I, 1930.
Ross P. Spear has secured A 1**,111.
for the second semester as is teacher •
Mathematics in the Belfast High Sch...
Ditru nctit if Botany anti
Dr II. Merchant is head 01 the ,
ment it .‘gricultuial Ectmontics.
111
Stores
at
Old Town
Orono
GOLDSMITH'S
LIKE A BATTLE CRY
Quality
and
Service
at
Right Prices
CORDUROYS! CORDUROYS! CORDUROYS!
And Thcv Wear Well Too
Grays and Whites at
$4.75
Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
10 Mill St. Orono
"Gordon Homely tor Women"
Public Stenographer
STRAND THEATRE
OKONO MAINE
Cat °el hasig op
Fri., March 7
Marit•i Davies and all star cast
in
"NOT SO DUMB"
Excellent comedy entertainment.
Also three short subjects
Sat.. March 8
"ISLE OF LOST SHIPS"
!;,tneniber the silent picture. More
rilling m1w than ever. A thrill-
lig story of the most mysterious
is on the globe.
Mon., March 10
one day only
"A ROMANCE OF THE
RIO GRANDE"
\Varner Baxter and all star cast
appear in this super special produc-
tion. One of those pictures that
the manager likes to recommend
to all his patrons.
TUCN., March II
Paratnimitt presents
Harry Green. Mary Brian and
Neil Hamilton in
"THE KIBITZER"
Ito you know what is
"KIBITZER" is?
supply you with all the laughs
you can possibly hold.
Wed., March 12
"TANNED LEGS"
another one of those good pictures
produced by Radio Corp. with an
all star cast.
Thurs., March 13
Bebe Daniels
in
"LOVE COMES ALONG-
presented by Radio Corp.
more than enjoy
Miss Daniels its this production.
SUNNY SIDE UP" Fri. & Sat.,
Mar. 14-15.
"1101 FOR PARIS" Mon. &-
Tues., Mar. 17-18
See all the good pictures at the
Strand where SOUND REPRO
DUCTI0N is 100% perfect.
3
•
•
Typing by wire—an adventure
in communication
Th.T. telephone typewriter, a new Bell
System service, has commercial possi-
bilities as yet barely realized.
Forexample,a business housecan type-
write a message over telephone wires,
an -.1 this is retyped instantaneously and
simultaneously in any number of branch
offices. The advantage is obvious — in
knitting together far-flung organizations
and in quickening the pace of business.
Here is still another extension of
telephone service which has alreadi
proved its value. The telephone type-
writer promises even greater things r.;
industry discovers new uses for this in-
strument of convenient communication.
BELI SYSTEM
a adieu-wide fyitent cf Intrr-tonneteing teltfrhoge,
•'OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
/(ontinued .froin Page Osie)
Phi Eta Kappa Wins Intra-Mural
and Charlie Rice Cups
a distance that points him out as the Logi-
cal winner of the New England, this
spring when he broke the ind.n.r hr cad
jump record with a nice leap of 22 it.
2 ins.
Gunning took over Booth in the mile
in 4.34 which is two seconds under Mc
record that Booth established in this
event in the Siiplu.nu,re-Friish Meet.
McKinery pulled a surprise when he
nosed -Rabbi- Ikkin out in the 61.10 yd.
dash. 'Phil- Verna pulled another when
he won the high hurdles in 62. Webb
excelled himself in case of the feats of
the day when he tied Heckler, last year's
New England Champion, for first place
in the pole %atilt, topping the bar at 11
ft. PA ins. Caldera:nod pulled another
surprise when he ousted Alley in the shot
put. Stymiest upset the dope sheet in
the 100 yd. dash when he took over Ray-
mo White in this event and Tolman start-
led the onlookers when he breasted the
tape ahead of Berenson. Phi Eta Kappa
'pulled a fast one when they succeeded in
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
.\: in,e of this h..o Pii will find com11.1,
facilities for handliyie vi or
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
.-1t1 "..l11 It:ilik lvii ;t1/ .1/,,,,,,
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR, MAINE
Branches at
lieliast Dover-Foxcroit Milo
Bucksport Jonesport Old Town
Dexter Machias Orono
Total Resource Over $20,000,000.00
Second Hand Guns
BOUGHT AND SOLD
Or what have you to sell or swap?
Dakin's Sporting Goods Co.
13 Mill -
thitONo
.25 ( Al St.
BANGOR
WATCH OUR I.OR BARGAINS
University Pharmacy
Andrews Music House Co.
ileadlitiarters for
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.
BASEBALL PRACTICE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Infield practice will be held Monday
afternism at 3:30 and outfield practice
will be held Tuesday afternoon at the
same time.
obtaining a complete shutout in the 1000
yd. run. with Perkins leading by a goodly
margin.
Black of Phi Eta Kappa was high mai.
of the meet scoring a first in the hammer,
second in the javelin, second in the shot
put and second in the discus throw. Cap-
tin Gowell was seciind with a first in the
!Iscus, second in the hammer and a third
the shot put. O'Connor scored a first
d both the high and broad jumps and
\leKinery nosed out eight points with a
•,,,a in the mil yd. run and a second in
,He low hurdles.
Chase of Kappa Sigma was high man
the Intra-Mural, non-letter man cum-
' tition with 14 points and Booth of Phi
ta a close second with 12 points, 'erica
d Phi Eta and McKinery of Kappa Sig-
ma were runners up.
TRY .\
Pecan Nut Sundae
Maine Bear
Maine Debate Teams Meets
N. Y. U. Here
several others which give promise tel
being interesting. The next debate will
probably be with Colby College on the
question of disarmament. The women's
teams will also leave shortly on a trip
through New Hampshire and Massachu-
setts.
Maine Alumnus Made Dean of the
Towne Scientific School
"(' Irons Page (ne)
Skillful Boxing Had Plenty of
Real Action
what slow bout. Kosciolek looks good
to give Vernon a strong bid for the crown
decision over Romero after a fast and
in the finals—the latter having won a
rugged tilt during which Vernon had to
exert himself to win.
Robert shaw- won the decision over
Frankie Rufo in the light-heavy class
fter a torrid bout during which Frankie
,A4, in trouble seseral times. Robertshaw,
sending terrific smashes to the body with
ulty continuously since then, lboth hands, gained the lead at the outset
In addition to his teaching duties, Dr.! though Rub o came to the front several
Fernald has conducted investigations times with me eientary barrages of des--
1this country and Europe for the United astating punches.
States Geologic Survey and the Bureau Peter Cleni and Pomfret. in the same
of Mines, and from 1904 to 1910 he was class. had their bout carried over to the
engineer in he charge of t technologic 
semi-finals1 ; by the judges because of a
branch of the United States Geologic had cut over Clem's eye early in the bout.
Bud Hinkle) won handily over Ack-Survey. He was at one time a member
nod in the light heavies. Ackroyd putof the Giant Power Survey Board in
up a good defensise bout, but Hinkley'sPennsylvania, and he was appointed re-
cently to membership on the Mechanical
Engineering Board for the Chicago Cen-
tury Exposition which will be held in
1933.
Dr. Fernald is a former Vice-President
of the American Society of Mechanical I
Engineers. He was President of the
Cleveland Engineering Society in 1912,
and President of the Engineers' Club in
Philadelphia in 1922-24. He is a member
of the American Engineering Council, the
Society for the Promotion of Engineering
Education, The Franklin Institute, and
the Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa Phi and the
Tau Beta Pi Fraternities. He is now
President of the Pennsylvania Chapter
of Sigma Xi, an honorary scientific fra-
ternity.
New Spring Line
OF MOST BEAUTIFUL St ITIN(.S oN DISPLAY
AT
B. K. Hillson's
The Elite Beauty Shoppe
01Lit STItANI, ( /KUNO
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
.-lIl Branches of Beauty Work Done at Reasonable Prices
PERMANENT WANING—SEVEN DOLLARS
...on the track it's
040
...in a cigarette it's TASTE /
"A BIRD IN THE IIAND is worth two in the
bush." Good taste—what smoker would trade it
away for any number of cigarette claims?
Nis Chesterfield smoker would. For its mild
fragrance, its deeply satisfying character— in
short, its taste—has always been the one thing
smokers wanted:
-TASTE above everything
• 15.", Ituegn t Si .1.P Tomo to n
MILD ... and yet
THEY SATISFY
hesterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED
harder punching kept the former always
in danger.
In the heavyweight division Zottoli won
over MacKentire who showed plenty of
gameness, Stone took a decision over
Trask after a good bout while Michaud
won over Kinney in a slow tussle during
which both boys exhibited plenty of cau-
tion.
Red Avery in the light heavy and Fittz
in the heavy division drew bys.
The bouts drew out the largest crowd
that ever attended a preliminary tourney
at Maine; and from the general comment
everybody was satisfied by the showing
the boys made. The bouts had a happy
mixture of clever boxing while some
tended to the rougher slugging—mixed
-ccasionally with a bit of gore that al-
says graces the old fight game. Bill
Kenyon did a fine job as third man in
the ring, while Dean Corbett, Coach Jen-
kins, Coach Brice. and Prof. Gardner
acted as judges. To Bill Daly goes con-
siderable of the credit for the good show-
ing made by the boys. Trainer Stanley
k'ally" Wallace looked after the ban-
lag,ing and taping of hands before the
Have you chosen
your life work?
In the field if health service the Har-
vard University Dental School—the
oldest dental school connected with any
university in the United States—offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern
equipment for practical work under
supervision of men high in the Profes-
sion.
Write for details and admission re-
quirema ,,t,. to Leroy M. S. Miner. Dean
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
that. 36, Longwood Ave.. Roston, Ma'-
,..:;nued /rola Page One)
Phi Gamma Delta Wins Southern
League Crown in Hoop Prelims
tallying under the basket gave the Phi
Eta quintet the coveted win, 25-16.
Phi Mu Delta was defeated by Phi
Kappa 29-12 and The Dormitory and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon tangled Monday
night where in an overtime period the
Council team pulled the unexpected to
defeat S.A.E. Beta Theta Pi staged
the concluding game of the series in the
preliminary battles by defeating Sigma
Nu 45-30.
Monday night Phi Eta Kappa will
buck up against Beta Theta Pi in a deci-
sive battle that will decide the winner of
the Northern League. The winner of
this game will play off with Phi Gamma
Delta for the championship of the lima-
Mural Hoop League. Although Phi Eta
has succeeded in downing Beta once this
year with a tally of 32-18 the Beta
quintet has improved considerably of late
and the game will be "anybody's game"
from the start to the concluding whistle,
neither lineup possessing any appreciable
odds.
fights, and kept his usual good lookout
for the welfare of the contestants.
THE BOUTS
Summary:
DIVISION 120 to 130 Lbs.
Whitten, Phi Eta Kappa, won over
Butler, Delta Tau Delta.
Hagan, Phi Gamma Delta, won over
B. Avery, Sigma Phi Sigma.
DIVISION 130 to 140 Lbs.
Kosciolek, Phi Kappa won over Bur-
gess.
McLaughlin. Alpha Gamma Rho, won
over Murphy, Theta Chi, by a technical
knockout.
N'ernon. Alpha Tau Omega, won over
Romero, Off Campus.
DIVISION 140 to 155 Lbs.
Robertshaw. Off Campus. won over
Rub,. Phi Kappa.
Asali. Phi Kappa, won over Robertson,
Dorm. by a technical knockout.
Clem. Dorm, Pomfret, Dorm—Draw to
semi-finals.
Bud Hinkley, Kappa Sigma, won over
Akroyd, Sigma Phi Sigma.
Avery and Burnham—bys to semi-fin-
als.
155 Lbs. UP
Smith. Alpha Tau Omega, Richardson
Alpha Gamma Rho—Draw to semi-fin-
als.
Zottoli. Sigma Chi won over MacKen-
tire. Alpha Gamma Rho.
Stone, Dorm, won over Trask. Sigma
Chi.
Michaud, Phi Kappa, won over Kinney
\ Mita Gamma Rho.
Fittz—Draws a by.
Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
we have the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped with
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
)ur motto is
Quality—Service—Satisfaction
Nnilor, Boston and New York Dye House
lissiosMAINC
Telephone 436W
All
Makes
Cigars
Tobacco
PIPES
Always Something New in
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Drop in when you'ie down
V OUNGc
26 tate St.b.-1
 •
For Frat
Smokers
Pouches
Lighters
The Stein Song
SEND A COPY TO YOUR
FAMILY
FRIEND
SWEETHEART
RUDY VALLEE
Is Broadcasting It
(.5055* 1110M
CA NADA TO CALIF.
POSTAGE PAID 250
AT THE BOOK STORE
•
62 High Street
Walter Habenicht
to years with the Boston Ssmpliony And It/ years assistant concertmaster
in the Metropolitan l,rand Opera in New York.
Will teach violin once a week in Orono. Class lessons.
Write for circulars
Tel. 4749, Bangor, Maine
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